reducer and also could work out the remain useful life of RV reducer.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the recent years, industrial robots have made enormous contributions to the development of the world economy. It is expected that the exploitations of industrial robots will be exploding [1] . The requirements on accuracy of the task, execution efficiency and maintenance response time are becoming higher and higher. However, with the growth of service time, the abrasion of mechanical parts is unavoidable. Due to the development of robotics and electronic technology, the faults of robot's control cabinet and other electronic components hardly occur. As a result, the main faults of industrial robots are the key mechanical parts' (joint reducer) abrasion that will frequently disrupt normal production. The reducer of industrial heavy load robot arm mainly uses RV reducer because of its superiority of precision, reduction ratio, stiffness and subtle vibrations. Due to the complicated configuration, it is hard to disassemble and repack the RV reducer. When fault occurs unexpectedly, it normally requires long time to recover the whole production line, which will cause enormous economic losses. Therefore, the accurate prediction of the faults is important in practical applications.
The abrasion of RV also could cause reduce of accuracy and efficiency of operation. There are many researchers that have focused on the fault diagnosis on rotation machinery, especially on bearings and gears. Lei [5] [6] did the overload fatigue test by the bearing and dealt with the vibration signals based on theoretical analysis and developed several algorithm of bearing fault diagnosis and introduced feature learning method into fault diagnosis. Chu [7] analyzed the planetary gear fault signal mechanism of transmission based on the analysis of gear fault causes. But these researches did not based on the RV reducer while RV reducer's mechanical structure is more complex and precise compared with bearings and gears. Besides, vibration signals could not present the fault character inside the RV. Thus, some researchers introduced AE to the rotary machine fault diagnosis. Brian Dykas [8] found the AE characteristics of single cylinder diesel generator at various loads to find specific characters. Jae Yoon and Li [9] [10] used AE sensors to diagnose planetary gearbox based on EMD signal analysis. And there are some researches began do some work on RV fault diagnosis, Ge [11] did some work on accelerated degradation test of RV reducer. These researches did not analyse RV reducer's AE signals systematically.
Existing works on robot RV reducer mainly focus on the tooth profile optimization [2] , transmission accuracy [3] , lubrication analysis [4] , rotation return difference and torsional rigidity. However, the works on RV reducer fault diagnosis are still very limited [12] [13] [14] . In [12] , the authors used AE sensors to detect the signal of robot joint directly in several working conditions. Reference [12] is a good attempt to monitor the industrial robot, but it did not analyz the RV reducer specifically and lacked quantitative analysis and comparisons in experiments.
In [13] we tested the RV reducer directly with different rotate speeds and different load torques, achieved numbers of experiment data and experiment results after the data analysis. However, the experiments are still insufficient, since it lacks torque sensor and rotate speed sensor to monitor the real-time speed and torque. Thus, in this paper, we introduce AE sensor to monitor the RV working condition directly, verify the previous results and get some new results, acquire a large numbers of AE signals in all working condition we designed, analyze the data acquired systematically and find out an important result
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows. Section II introduces the experiment platforms. Section III describes the basic theory of AE propagation and the signal analysis algorithm. In section IV, detail experiment process and experimental phenomenon are explained, and there are several excellent experiment results. Conclusions are drawn in Section V. 
II. EXPERIMENT SETUP

A. Test Rig
This research chooses the test rig that could acquire several parameters, such as rotating speed and torque of input and output of the reducer, vibration and temperature of the reducer (Figure 2 ). And it could also simulate various working conditions that the reducer could meet in practical application. The drive motor speed ranges within 0~2000r/min; measuring range of the input torque sensor is 50Nm, measuring accuracy is 0.5%; measuring range of the output torque sensor is 5000Nm, measuring accuracy is 0.5%; the magnetic power brake could provide maximum load of 5000 Nm. RV reducer was 40-E series with the reduction ratio of 121.With the test rig and RV reducer selected, we can get the interior parameter by calculate, and the experiment result could explain by calculate. Return difference measuring equipment (Figure 3 ) could get the return difference parameter, while measuring the RV, we fix the RV on pedestal, achieve the torque by place the standard weight on plate, and get the angular value by the sensor. 
B. Layout of Sensors
In order to make the acquired data more precise, we set two sensors directly on the surface of RV reducer ( Figure 4 ). The layout method could reduce signal attenuation from the signal source to the AE sensors. We acquire the data from two sensors in parallel, they are aligned by timestamps. The way to place the sensors and to acquire the signals could make the following work of signal processing have a good comparison. that anticipate your paper as one part of the entire proceedings, and not as an independent document. Please do not revise any of the current designations. We also place temperature sensor and vibration sensor on the surface of the RV, they will transmit real-time temperature value and vibration displacement values to the signal acquire equipment.
C. Accelerated Degradation Test Design
In this study, we take constant stress acceleration degradation experiment as a way to accelerate the RV's abrasion. According to Arrhenius model, the remain useful life μ under constant stress can be calculated as
where is the constant stress, A is other relevant constant, is the activation energy that relates to the material, and is Boltzmann constant. 
III. BASIC THEORY OF SIGNAL ANALYSIS
A. Driving Principle and Mechanical Model
RV reducer has two speed reduction mechanisms ( Figure  5 ). The first reduction mechanism is one planet gear reduction system, which composes of one sun gear and two or more planet gear (we take RV-40E-121 which has two planet gears). The reduction ratio of this mechanism is related to the number of teeth between sun gear and planet gear. The second reduction mechanism is one cycloid-pin gear reduction system, which composes of two cycloid fluted disks, two crankshaft mechanisms (same as planet gear number in the first reduction mechanism), numbers of pin-teeth and one output shaft. The reduction ratio of this mechanism is related to the number of the pin-teeth. During the exploitation of RV, one drive motor is connected to the input shaft and the load is fixed to the output shaft or the RV's shell (it depends on how to fix the shell or inner shelf) to rotate. The reduction ratio k is given by k = 1+ m * Nplanet / Nsun (fixed shell) 2 or k = m * Nplanet / Nsun (fixed inner shelf),
where m is the number of pin-teeth in the shell in the second reduction mechanism, Nplanet is the teeth number of planet gear in the first reduction mechanism, Nsun is the teeth number of input shaft. There are two formulas to calculate the reduction ratio, as a result of which the RV reducer has two fix ways to drive.
B. Generation Mechanism of AE Signal
AE sensor is widely used in nondestructive inspection areas, such as container leak detection, track inspection, bridge cable inspection. AE signal is the Transient Stress Waves that produced by the change of inner stress. Unlike the fault simulation from other simple machine (such as bearing or gear) by carving a groove, RV reducer could not carve a groove by the following two reasons: 1) RV belongs to the precise equipment, and it's impossible to carve a groove or produce any other effects on the RV; 2) RV's faults are mostly caused by the abrasions of rotating mechanical parts. The probability of producing a groove in normal use is close to zero. As shown in Figure 6 , the majority of AE signals produced by RV are from the abrasion of rotating component. The scratch direction is similar to the rotating direction, however, the depth of the scratches are not severe (even the abrasion depth is large, the scratches are shallow as well). It's hard for vibration sensor to measure it in this situation. By contrast, AE sensors are able to measure this type of signals. 
C. Signal Propagation Mechanism
As shown in Figure 7 , every rotating part will generate AE signals, which propagate from signal source to AE sensors by RV reducer's mechanical parts. Due to the fact that AE Signal strength is relatively small, the propagation path is a critical procedure in the signal acquisition. Figure 7 is a brief diagrammatic illustration of the propagation path in the RV. As there are two fluted disks in the RV, the AE signal that is generated by the crankshaft will spread to the sensor by the first catch between fluted disks and the shell of RV. The yellow vector is the propagation path of the fluted disk A, the red vector is the propagation path of the fluted disk B. Sensor A and B will detect both signals from fluted disk A and B. However, with the increase of the length of propagation path, the strength of signal will decrease rapidly. Thus, during the time shown in Figure 8 , the signals that sensor A detected are mostly from the fluted disk A, and the signals detected by sensor B are minimum in one rotating cycle. In Figure 9 , we take one fluted disk to explain the AE signal propagation in detail. Take the AE signals generated by crankshaft as an example, point a is the signal source (the surface of crankshaft); the AE signal propagates to the pin-teeth (point c in Figure 9 ) by the fluted disk (as point b in Figure 9 ), and signals propagate to the sensor A by RV shell, part of the signals may also propagate to the sensor B by RV shell. The strength of the signals is related to the contact area of pin-teeth with fluted disk. We can see in the figure that the contact area decreases by the direction of the green vector. 
D. Signal Analysis Method
AE Source Localization: Take the straight material as an example (Figure 10 ). Assuming the duration of one fault signal propagating from sensor1 to sensor2 is T, the signal passes from sensor1 and sensor2 at time t1 and t2 respectively, and the difference between t1 and t2 is τ. L1 is given as ,
where L and T could be measured in advance, and the key point to locate the signal source is to measure the parameter τ. 
where u is the central moment of the series X, and E is the expectation of X. The kurtosis value of normal distribution is 3. When the value is less than 3, it means the data has fewer extreme outliers than normal distribution in statistics, and vice versa.
IV. EXPERIMENT
In order to make the experiment's authenticity compared with the real working condition to a high degree, we set a series of experiments to get the signal and analyze the signal by appropriate algorithm. The signals are collected consecutively for couple of weeks. The experimental phenomena were inspiring and verified our RV fault detection models. We will explain several experiment results we found in the process of our experiment during our analysis process.
A. Experimental Evaluations
The experiments are designed to simulate various working condition for RV reducer under several overload wear process that recover the real working condition to the greatest extent. As shown in Table I , we set seven rotating speeds of output shaft and nine working loads to acquire the AE signals in one wear condition, and we set four overload wear states. Before we began to acquire the signals, we measured the return difference firstly. When the signals we acquired, we firstly fixed the working loads, and then collected the signals with different output speeds. After taking all working conditions in one wear state, we set the rotating load torque to 1000 N · m with the output rotating speed of 15r/min and kept the RV reducer rotate two hours continuously during the overload wear test, then we tested the return difference again to measure the RV reducer accuracy of change. Before we acquired the next working conditions, we set the output load at 400 N · m rotating speed at every experiment speed running-in the RV reducer, which could potentially decrease the interference produced by the overload test. Totally, we have performed 252 sets of experiments. Each acquisition had four channels (because the we did not fixed the sensor well, we only taken two of them). Table I shows the serial number that we set in the experiment, which we will re-number it after one overload test. Before we carry out the first over load test, we acquire AE signals in all working conditions that are numbered by Table I , and then we acquired the AE signals in all working condition again after one overload test. In this paper, we took the experiments that are shown in List I four times that reach up to 252 totally.
B. Overload test results
Overload test is based on the Arrhenius model. We took one fixed working load and one fixed rotating speed to make the regular wear curve of RV reducer be linear. In this way, we could find out the wear tendency by measuring the return difference, analyzing the experiment data and making the comparison between different RV reducer afterwards. The value of overload value is based on the experiment we have conducted in our last experiment in [7] . The standard to choose the value is to find the tendency in reasonable durations and to wear the RV reducer gradually .   TABLE II. RETURN DIFFERENCE AFTER OVERLOAD TEST Figure 11 . Phase difference of two channels Figure 12 . Comparison of Kurtosis value in different output rotation speed
As shown in Table II , we performed the overload tests for four times. We acquired AE signals in all working conditions before every overload test. It can be seen that the return difference becomes larger after each overload test, and the linearity of the variation tendency is obvious. Each test will enlarge the rotation angles about 10" rotation angle. We also found that the transmission efficiency of the RV reducer become higher, which is because that the compactness of RV is very well and the compactness will consume some energy to meet the demand of high precision. The compactness of RV reducer is reduced by overload test that makes the efficiency increases.
C. Confirmation of the signal source
To the best of the authors knowledge, this is the first try on designing quantitative experiments to detect the RV reducer's degeneration. The signals we acquired were contaminated by various sources of many uncertain noises. Therefore, we should confirm the signal source firstly. Furthermore, the mechanical structure of RV reducer is so complicated to confirm the wear point without unpack, identify the wear point one mechanical part by another is scarcely possible and its unreasonable that violate the real working condition of RV reducer. Table Type Styles Firstly, we acquire the signals from four channels (because two of them were not fixed well, data quality is not well enough for further analysis, we only took two of them), then, we analyze the signals in time domain. We found one phenomenon that could explain the signal source of RV reducer. As shown in Fig 11, we cut out a length of signal data of two channels that with same time quantum, we found a obvious phase difference that related to the rotation of fluted disk. This can be explained that the AE signals mainly come from the fluted disks or its friction with the shell.
D. Kurtosis analysis results
As shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 , we calculated all experiment data we acquired using Kurtosis algorithm and figure it out. There are several phenomenon we found during we analysis the signals.
Firstly, in Figure 12 , we figure out the development tendency in the same output rotation speed in one picture, then figure out other speed's picture, and figure out all pictures in different overload wear test. After make a contrast in every row and column, we found that the working load has little influence in kurtosis value, and the tendency of kurtosis was not obviously. Secondly, as shown in Figure 13 , we drawn up the tendency in one output working load by change rotation speed, pictures in each rows and columns demonstrate a clear tendency that kurtosis values become lower with the working load improve. The tendency could be explained that the contact between mechanical parts become compact with the rotating speed growth, the AE signals could be generated continuously, waveform become gently, so the kurtosis value become lower with the speed grown.
But there are exceptions in this tendency, exist one output speed that kurtosis value has a peak value. The reason of this phenomenon could be explained as follows: Figure 14 , we treat the fluted disk and pin-wheel's kinematic model of RV reducer as a bike pass-through a puddle in road. As shown in Figure 14(a) , when the speed of bike is lower in direction as green vector point to, the wheel (green circle) will move into the puddle (blue semi-circle) slowly and move out slowly, the vibration of bicycle is lower in this condition because that the force is balance when the wheel moved into puddle.
Particular rotating speed: we also use Figure 14 (a) to explain this condition, when rotating speed at particular speed, at the time as Figure 14 (a) that the whole wheel just drop in the puddle, the stress at this time have the highest impact force, the contact area and pressure are at a peak point that the AE signals could propagate to the sensors more clearly. So, when the output rotating speed in 12r/min (before overload test and after third overload test) or 10 r/min (after first and second overload test). High rotating speed: we use Figure 14 (b) to explain this condition, when rotating speed exceed particular speed in direction as green vector point to, the yellow one represent the state that began to move into the puddle (we lengthen the puddle), the red one express the state that the nadir state of the wheel, the green one express the state that the wheel exiting the puddle. We can see that there exist a gap between the nadir of wheel and the puddle, this is because the high speed make the wheel pass through the puddle before the wheel drop in the puddle, the blue imaginary line is the nadir track of the wheel. In this condition, the contact between mechanical is compact because the stress generated by high speed and the AE signals could propagate to the sensors with less loss. With the vertical route in Figure 14 (b) decrease and the frequency increase, the waveform of AE signals become placid, so the kurtosis value was diminished.
V. CONCLUSION
This study has proposed a new approach that can obtain the tendency of RV reducer degeneration using AE signals. We find out the transformation law of the AE signals on RV reducer degeneration by analyzing the signal character and explaining its basic theory. It is a new attempt to find a way to monitor RV reducer condition. This research could reduce the workload of maintenance worker and reduce the risk of shutting down on the production line. As a new way to solve the engineering problem, it needs more experiments and signals analysis works, such as the experiment in every overload grade that is replaced with normal load, finds out the real tendency in normal load. We use one RV reducer to acquire the AE signal to find out a standard rule of AE signal principle.
